yourID – Getting Started Guide

OEM Solutions
Introduction

The Dell OEM Solutions team is excited to announce the launch of Dell yourID website, http://www.dellyourid.com, the easy-to-use website to facilitate Identity Module Express Tier and Professional Tier customization. Dell yourID replaces the traditional SRS (Settings Request Sheet) for Express Tier and Professional Tier. Premium Tiers will still require the SRS in tandem with a Professional Tier project submission on yourID.

Purpose

Dell yourID provides our customers a quick and easy way to customize their solutions with the Identity Module Express Tier and Professional Tier.

Our Identity Module Express Tier offers the following customization options:

- Custom BIOS Splash Screen
- Custom Setup Screen, iDRAC, and LC Logos
- Custom Text Branding in SMBIOS Fields
  - Product Name
  - Manufacturer Name
  - Contact Information
- Custom Microsoft SLP String Injection (for OS Activation)

With our unique logo preview tool, you can now visualize exactly how you want your BIOS Splash Screen, Setup Screen logo, or iDRAC and LC logos!

For those looking to customize settings beyond branding, our Identity Module Professional Tier offers the following customization options:

- Custom BIOS Settings (Servers Only)
- Custom iDRAC Settings (Servers Only)
How to Begin

1. Visit the Dell yourID: [http://www.dellyourid.com](http://www.dellyourid.com)

2. Create an account by clicking the “Register” button at the top-right corner of the page and filling out the form. You should receive a confirmation email after registering. If you know your Dell Sales Representative, please be sure to input that in. A Dell Sales Representative is required to submit projects.

3. You’re ready to go! Begin the process of building your customized ID Module by clicking on the “Start a project” button.

4. Choose your desired platform to customize and the appropriate tier of customization (Express or Professional). Next, follow the step-by-step instructions. You can customize your branding in Express Tier and settings in Professional Tier. If you prefer to use your own SLP string for Microsoft OS Activation, you can input that information as well. Please refer to the Logo Requirements documents (located in Help) for more details around image requirements.

5. You can Save your project as often as you like before submitting. If you wish to test your customizations on a system, you can request a sample ID Module by clicking on “Request Sample” in the “Submit Project” step. A sample watermarked non-production ID Module will be provided via email in which you can load on your development system.

6. Once you are ready to submit your project, click on the Submit button on the last step. Please note that once you click Submit, a project request will be sent to our Dell ID Module team. No settings changes can be made after submission. If you need to make changes to your submitted project, please contact your Dell Account Manager so that the project can be returned for editing.

7. Once submitted, the Dell ID Module team will begin to process your project. An Intake Request will be submitted by your Dell Sales Representative. The typical timeline for processing and development of an ID usually takes a few weeks once Dell receives the signed Statement of Work (SOW). Additional time may be required for specific deployment options, such as through our factories. You can check the status of your project by logging in.

8. You will receive an email notification when the package is ready for testing. At this point, please return to the site to visit the project profile and download the necessary files. Test your ID and provide approval or rejection feedback as needed. If you have any questions about your project, please contact your Dell Sales or PG Representative.
Supported Browsers
yourID is supported on the following browsers: Chrome, Firefox, Internet Explorer 10 or later, and Safari. We recommend running the latest version of your browser.

Providing Feedback
If you get lost or confused at any point, feel that the interface could be more intuitive, or find a bug, please let us know. To do so, click the “Feedback” tab on the right side of the screen. An interface will appear. You can also click on the Contact link.

When providing feedback, please be as specific as possible about what you are seeing. Provide the page location (copying the URL into the feedback panel would help, for instance) and a detailed description of the issue or problem you are experiencing.

If you have any questions, please visit our Help page at: http://www.dellyourid.com/faq. If you get stuck or run into any issues, please contact your Dell Representative/Project Manager assigned to you for assistance. You can also submit questions, comments, or feedback at: http://www.dellyourid.com/contact.

Thanks,
Your Dell OEM Solutions Team